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1I(2) =0.539 AAα)=0.539 
1I(3) =0.926 AA(3)=0.919 
1I(4) =0.989 AA(4)=0.940 
1I(5) =0.558 AA(5) =0.558 
[[(6)=0.455 AA(6) =0.455 








Ep(i) = 0.14・DO(i)2. PT(i) 
Ep(i) : i月の日平均蒸発散能(mm/day)
Do(i) : i月の可照時間(12hr/day) 
PT(i) : i月の日平均気温に対する飽和絶対温度
(mglm3) 













1.0 P(t) = 0 
10.7 0 < P(t) <1.0 
(t) = i 
10.5 1.0 < P(t) < 5.0 
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表 1 各領域の定数とパラメータの値
面積 領域幅 井戸L商i距離 帯末層下端標高 有効空際率 透水係数
(mA2i ) 
Bi Zi Si Ki 
(m) {m} (m) (m!day) 
領域1 158， 714 251. 1 419.6 68.0 0.25 100 
領域2 155，218 330. 5 689.8 67. 1 0.10 200 
領域3 139，914 218. 5 310. 7 65.0 O. 13 700 
領域4 50， 720 218.4 164. 1 63.9 0.35 1000 
領域5 37，611 255.0 121. 6 63.3 0.35 1000 
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百lisp叩巴raims to develop a dis住ibutedhydrological model capable of predicting daily 
groundwater levels and groundwater runoff in Masugatanoike Spring basin. All the m~りor hydrological 
processes such as infiltration， groundwater recharge， groundwater flow and discharge， and 
evapotranspiration are taken into consideration in the model. 
The basic eq田tionsof the groundwater flow component are the continuity and Darcy's formula. The 
model was tested with data measured at five groundwater level monitoring positions and groundwater 
runoff once per month over a period of a year. 
It was found that both the calculated groundwater levels and basin runoff fit well to those observed. 
In this study， the conservation of the spring and groundwater levels using infiltration facilities 
(permeable i凶出)of rainwater is investigated using the above dis出butedhydrological model. The 
effects ofthe conservation ofthe spring in groundwater recharge by rainwater increase 13%，25%，39% ， 
and 52% to the total groundwater runoff for 25%， 50%， 75% and 100% permeable inlets， respectively. 
And when permeable inlets 抑制 100%of the basin， groundwater levels increase from 196mm to 
852mm. 
百lUSit is shown that permeable inlets through which the rainwater企omroofs penetrates into the 
soil is valid for the conservation of the Masugatanoike spring. 
